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PROM SIGN-UPS
WRESTLING TEAM
SENIORS REQUESTED
COMMENCE TODAY
MEETS HARVARD
TO SING UP NOW

I

I

Freshmen And Sophomores Also All Bouts Promise To Be Close Seniors And Juniors Will Be
Fail To Take Advantage
-Tech Team Appears
Considered First-Deposit
Required.
Stronger.
Of Technique Sale.

er did not know. Perhaps it was
Junxior Prom Sign-ups will be conThe second collegiate wrestling
The sign-up campaign for Techthirty seconds, perhaps five minutes,
has been going on dur- meet of the season for the Technol- ducted in the Union from one till
perhaps an hour. With his whirling nique which
past week has been fairly ogy team will occur this Wednesday two today and this will be continued
brain, with his thoughts of Niemand ing the
successful in many ways, but has in the gym at eight o'clock. Harvard until further notice. W. J. Farthing,
zu hause the passage of time togethbrought out the fact that most men will be the opponent, and since Tech secretary, and J. M. Evans, treasurer
er with all the other occurrences in
feel that February is too early to won the dual meet last year by a of the Prom Committee, will be in
that crowded hall were as a dream.
sign up. In answer to this the Tech- score of 5 to 1, the Qambridge team charge. A deposit of one dollar is
Suddenly he felt a moving object
but the
nique board make the following ex- is out to even matters up. Five of required for all sign-ups,
about his feet. The sensation gave
planation:
last year's team are lost to Tech and whole expense will not exceed six
him a distinct shock. He looked
"The book this yea- has as a lead- thus a weaker team will be put on dollars. The Prom will be held on
down and, behold, there was his faithfeature the individual picture of the mat, however the strength of the Monday evening, April 19th, at the
ing
ful dog. But what a different picture
nearly every Senior, which has been Crimson team has not appeared any- Copley Plaza, and from present indihe presented than that which was
counted on to materially increase the thing unusual as it was defeated by cations it will be a "Prom Extraordrawn in the first installment of our
sales. Just how large this increase Clapp Memorial on Satulrday night to dinare." The Committee promises an
story. No longer was he the eager
be is a matter of some doubt, the tune of 4 to 2.
unusually attractive program and it
chaser hot on the trail of the scurrying will
by the middetermined
be
be
must
and
will
team
Technology
whispered that. there will be an inThe
is
rabbit. Alas! he had found in this
dle of March, for at that time the strong in the 115, 135 pound and novation in the dance orders. The
artful dodger Niemand zu hause. He
order for the issue is placed. If the heavyweight classes, while Harvard contract for the printing was given
was now dejected-chagrined. His
issue is too small, many men will be has shown its best form at the 125 to Fry & Co. of Philadelphia, and the
very tail hung low.
obliged to go wi'thout books, simply and 145 weights. The 115-pound class Prom Committee announces that unto
served
he
hunter
the
to
But
(Continued on Page Two)
should prove very fast, when Loo, til within two weeks or ten days of
to
*quiet his wildly distorted brain,
the Chinese star of Tech, meets the Prom, the dance orders will not
bring him to his senses. No longer
of Harvard. Loo is now in be given out, but preliminary orders
Dewart
VICTORIOUS
HARVARD
no
confused,
did the crowd seems
year of wrestling for Tech, can be obtained.
third
his
longer was the scene distorted and
to lose a match. He
Music will be furnished by twenty
indistinct. Visionary objects took on Technology Swimming Team Is and has yet
distinction
unique
the
of Ulrquidi's orchestra, and the
possesses
pieces
also
Meet.
In
Defeated
asoutlines
certain shapes. Vague
team was of being the first Chinese student to musical selections have been chosen
swimming
varsity
The
sumed definite forms. He almost fordefeated by Harvard in a closely con- win a varsity letter in any eastern with extreme care. All studentsmust
got Niemand zu hause.
meet at the Cambridge Y. M. college. Dewart has been showing remeniber that the number of signThen he suddenly realized what tested
C. A. pool on Friday. Harvard won fine form all season and his easy vic- ups is limited, and that Sophomores
was going on. The hall was an audashes and the relay race, tory over Webb of the Clapp Memo- and freshmen who sign-up now will
ditorium-our own Huntington Hall. the three
took first in the
Technology
while
be the first to receive recognition.
(Continued on Page Two)
i'he occasion was an entertainment.
Captain
diving.
The entertainment was exceptionally plunge and fancy
of Harvard, who won both
high-class vaudeville. The throng was Fullerton
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
DATES ANNOUNCED
200 yard dashes, was the
and
100
the
the vastly interested audience. And
meet.
the
of
star
individual
the performance was NIEMAND ZU
Engineering Society
Tech Show Given In Jordan Hall Electrical
The summary:
HAUSE given by the Institute ComIs Reinstated.
And The Shubert.
(FulHarvard
by
race-Won
Relay
mittee of our own college for the
.ertoA, Wentworth, Seymour, JenThe third meeting of the term was
There will be three perfolriances of
benefit of the Athletic Association.
Time -mn, 27 3-5s.
7
What is the date of this affair? ney).
Show in Boston this year. On held by by the Institute Committee
Tech
by Hazard (T), 54
Your curiosity is natural but youlPlunge-Won
Friday afternoon, April 16, the cus- last Thursday. The reports of the
(H); third, Mun.
Dixon
second,
ft.;
issue
must wait until the Wednesday
tomary performance for the Institute various sub-committees were first
of The Tech to have it satisfied, roe (H).
students will he given at the Shu- heard, the budget committee em50-yard dash-Won by Wentworth
What is to be the nature of the per
bert. Saturday afternoon at Jordan phasizing the necessity of securing
(H); second, Foster (T); third, JenHall will bepresented a special per- money for athletics, because this is
formance? That tqo is soon to bE
Time-28 4-5s.
formance intended for students from the first year that the student body
disclosed. What the cost? Likewise ney (H).
dash-Won by Fullerton schools around Boston. On Saturday
L220-yard
(Continued on Page Two)
Cal
this.
of
informed
you will be
second, Bond (T); third, Gay night the Show will again be given
you fuss? Shame for such a ques - (H);
54s.
in Jordan Hall, primarily as an
tion! You-a greatly overworkedi (T). Time-2m.
CALENDAR
by Bevins (T);
diving-Won
Fancy
athought!
alumni affair.
"stude" with time for such
Munroe
third,
(H);
Jackson
1
second,
But again have patience and you wil
Monday, March 1, 1915.
find that even "she" may be allowe(I (H) .
Cast and Chords Re4.00--Show
ELECTORAL BOARD
100-yard dash-Won by Fullertor
to see this epoch-making "drammer.'
hearsal. Union.
(H); second; Wentworth (H): third
5.00-Glee Club :gehearpal. Ug ion.
At the first meeting of the recently
Foster (T). Time-im. 4 1-5s.
5.00-Senior Class Day Committee.
OFFICERS' CLUB MEETINC
ElectoralI
elected Technique 1917
Union.
constitu
usual
the
Friday,
last
Board
CHESS TEAM TIES
Last Friday evening Lieutenan t
8.00-Concert. Edison Bldg. 1165
tion, with a few minor changes, was
Renwick of the machine gun cor
Mass. Ave.
elect
was
Farnsworth
P.
A.
adopted.
t
las
U.
C.
M.
Y.
tied
Institute
The
pany recently organized for men of
Tuesday, March 2, 1915.
evening in a chess matce1 ed vice-chairman, and J. M. DeBel
the Institute and of Harvard, ad1- Friday
Rehearsal.
Chorus
4.00-Show
, secretary and treasurer. Nominatioux
Woodbridge
Union.
the
in
played
n
dressed the Officers' Club meeting i
Union.
wer(
Chief
in
Editor
of
office
the
for
r
theit
won
dSanger and Johansen
Rehearsal.
Club
the Union on the machine gun an
4.15-Mandolin
if matches. This gives the team sixtlh considered.
its operation. Captain Burnham c
The next meeting of the board wil 1 Room B Union.
wit]h
league
Metropolitan
the
in
place
Is
the same company later spoke on it
6.00-Naval Arch. Society Meeting.
8
standing of two matches won an! bie held Wednesday at 5.10 in
organization and invited any interes t. a
B Union.
Room
Eng. C.
four lost.
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for
lnSatered as second-class matter, Sept. has had control of the finances
16, 1911, at the postoffice at Boston, athletics. From present indicationsit
Mase.. under the act of Congress of
appears as if there will be a deficit
March 3. 1879.
of $200 and it was expressed by the
committee that it was the duty of
MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1915.
every student to cooperate in meetThe T. C. A. talk given last Thurs- ing this obligation. The blanket-tax
day in the Union by Rabbi Levi of seems a definite way out of the difTemple Israel was one which, if ficulty, but for the present it is enheard and taken to heart by every tirely up to the students.
The petition of the Electrical EnTech man, would go far toward alleSociety which requested a
gineering
viating some of the more flagrant
types of narrow-mindedness to which reinstatement on the Institute Comwe, as a class, are subject. The con- mittee was granted with the providition of children under the present sion that a fee be paid amounting to
industrial system was rightly pre- that of the initiation expense.
sented as the foremost phase of the I In conclusion the point system comproblem with which the New Moral- mittee notified that K. M. Sully and
ity must deal, since the whole future R. H. White are over points and it
total
of the race lies in the hands of its will be necessary for their
number of points to be lowered.
children.
_=

double standard off
its one stone-blindcl
and impartial moral Iboth ways.

9aE-a

·

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS
(Continued from Page One)

r9T-HE man that's always
I flyin' off the I
handle don't crack
many nuts in this

Ii i

.

The enlarged conception of the
COURSE VI LECTURE
duty of the state is another phase of
the same idea. It is no longer considered enough for the government to Telephone Equipment Subject Of
Friday's Talk.
see that every individual is let alone;
At the meeting on Friday, Feb. 26,
in the present state of industrial development such a phrase could have I of the Electrical Engineering Socimeaning only on a Crusoe's island. ety, Mr. L. F. Morehouse of the
The protective duty of the state is 9 American Telephone &TelegraphCo.,
already being expanded by public I -gave an instructive talk on "Teleopinion to include the bringing up ot t phone Central Office and Switchboard
children to be useful citizens, andI Equipment," illustrated with lantern
more radical interpretations are con- slides.
Elections were held for an Enstantly growing in the public mind.
One of the more conspicuous non- trance Committee of the society. The
economic accomplishments of theBmen chosen were H. E. Schabacker,
New Morality mentioned by Rabbii '16; W. C. Greene, '16, and D, W.
Levi is the gradual replacement off Penn, '15.
the infamous
morality, with
side, by a just
ity which looks

a s
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(Continued from Page One)
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world.

A cool, contentful smoke of friendly VELVET

is a wonderful help when you've got a hard
nut to crack.
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Its mellowness will' keep you

on the handle." lOc tins and 5c metal-lined bags.
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Clothes
J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor
12 BEACON STREET
Ii

,

Evening Clothes a Specially
I

,

,I
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RICHARDS SCHOO0L OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenue

'Course not-Moore's is a pen to
vork with-not to nurse. Use it

al'y way you like--carry it any
way you like-tucked in a book
or dropped in a purse-it's
SAFE anyvav. For it's the
original "won't leak" pen.
Starts writing at a touch-

n!l.l shuts up bhttle-tight,
when you eloqe it. Always
write IRIG H(T'. See

HUNTI ;GTON CHAMBERS

Tel. B.B. 6060 Private and Class I

the 14 st yles, $2.50 up.

because they did not sign up when
At Colleve Bookstores
and all Dealers
first asked. On the other hand, if
KANXICH
M.
ALBERT
HARVARD MEET
American FountainPenCo., Mfrs.
the issue is too large, the board loses I
I Ahams,
CUslig &Foster, Sdllus Ag,.
(Continued from Page One)
a large amount of money on each
Mel
St., Bostoa,
030 Devonshire
book they fail to sell. The natural
FRAT RECEPTIONS AND DANCES
be
order
will
that
the
is
econclusion
rial team shows that Loo will have 0
AND BAND MUSIC
under rather than over-estimated, ORCHESTRAL
no easy task on his hands.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
time
scarce
at
the
will
be
Iand
books
and
Rounds
class,
11
In the 125-pound
Tel B. B. 140 MI
214 Boylston St.
I of the rush. Those men signing up
Davidson will oppose each other andd
the bout appears to be quite even 1. before the middle of March will be
-----Rounds has had considerable diffii-- given the preference when it comes Ii
*rto the actual sale of the book.
culty in making the weight this yearx
L"Another fact which has been
and may find himself somewhatLt
weakened as a result. Tech certain I-- brought home to the board is the
d feeling that the book is only for
ly appears strong in the 135-poundd
class with four men very evenlyy Juniors and Seniors. This year, more
t-than ever before, it will be an Instimatched. Giles, a former Texas ama tftute, not a Class, publication, and
teur champion, will meet Carter ofif
I every man, be he freshman, Soph,
Harvard and seems to be the favorite,,
tJunior or Senior, should think twice
In the 145-pound class Tech is notit
so well represented, being forced to0 before he lets slip the opportunity to
e buy one."
use Hoffman, a 135-pounder, whilee
The work on the book continues
Captain Brennan of Harvard, his op give promise of a wonderful Teche
ponent, is the only veteran of theeto
anique, one which will be really differCrimson team. Harvard also seemsLB
from those of previous years.
S,
very strong in the 158-pound class ;,ent
Id The art work to date has surpassed
for Brennan will oppose Jack Woodd
h even "Fanny" Freeman's efforts, while I
and, if the former is not too mudch
I the grinds, the informal pictures, the i
tired by his first bout, Wood wil11
statistics, and the athletic section
have a very difficult match to win.
In the light weight class Weatherr- are brim full of "pep." The Senior
a- section is practically completed, a I
head of Harvard will have a tenELId few men only have not returned their I
Ld
an
Bond
pound advantage over
should win the bout, but things ar re proofs or passed in their statistics, I
222 BOYLSTO STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE
I. and this feature bids fair to be a reevened up in the heavy weight div-d.
success.
3f
markable
of
sion when "Brute" Crowell, one c
the best in New England in that clasB Ask the board about the scandal in L
favorite ove)r the Chem. lab.-they probably won't t
the
mat a team.
will go on
Cambridge
of the
Cook
I
'II
tell you, but it's all in the book.
Cool: of the Cambridge team.

Violinist and Musical Director

1~c~Pe

i

W fith three

offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
OM Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.
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INTERESTING TALK IS
GIVEN BY RABBI LEVI

FROM SALEM Y. M. C. A.

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
JOHN W. .HALLOWILL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER 'Is
HENRY G. BRADLEY' '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON 'I9

Chooses For Subject
"The New Morality"Many Present.

Pour Out Of Seven Bouts Won Speaker

By Tech Team-New System Of Referees Tried.
The Wrestling Team was victorious in its meet with the Salem Y. M.
C. A. last Saturday night, winning
four out of seven bouts. A system of
two judges and a referee was tried.
The decisions were given by the
judges, the referee deciding only in
case of their disagreement.
The summary:
125-lb. Class-Loo, Tech, won from
Ouimet, Salem, on decision. Time-10m.
135-lb. Class-Stebbins, Tech, won
from Lenieux, Salem, by default.
145-1b. Class-Sullivan, Salem, won
from Giles, Tech, on decision. Time
-15im.
152-1b. Class-Hoffman, Tech, threw
Pierce, Salem. Time-99m, 47s.
152-lb Class-Wood,
Tech, won
from Morin, Salem, on decision.
Time-10m.
158-lb. Class-Mercy, Salem, threw
Turner, Tech. Time-5m, 20s.
Light-Heavyweight--Madden,
Salem, won from Bond, Tech, on decision. Time--15m.

I.

Of

Last Thursday afternoon a student
discussion was held on the educational condition of Japan. Mr. E. L.
Clark of the Institute conducted the
meeting. The first speaker was Mr.
EJ. F. Bell who has just returned
from Japan, having been an English
instructor in one of the high schools
there. He said that there seems to
be a closer understanding between
the instructors and students in that
country than in ours. The scholars
now sit in chairs and it is noticed
that .the rising generation is taller
than the previous one.
Mr. Clark, who has also served as
a teacher for a couple of years in
Japan, spoke of the natural and engineering resources of the country.
Half the exports come to the United
States and we send one-third of ours
to Japan.
The next conference will be held
next Thursday afternoon and the engineering possibilities of China will
be taken up.

-

The Technology Christian Association had its regular weekly talk last
Thursday noon in the Union when
Rabbi Levi of the Temple Israel was
the speaker. His subject was "The
New Morality" and the talk was a
very interesting and helpful one, being well received by the large number present.
The speaker mentioned the child
labor problem, stating that 1,750,000
boys and girls were engaged in wage- i
earning occupations, many of them
four, five and six years of age, having to work from ten to twelve hours
a day. Thousands of boys of ten
years are in the coal mines. "Children are here in this world to be al.
lowed to live, not to buried."
"The New Morality" has changed
the attitude of society towards the
man. The fundamental duty of the
state, as is now being recognized, is
to protect man. Educationally, the
individual is coming into his own,
and industrially, man is standing on
his own feet.
There is also a
changed attitude toward
woman.
There are 6,000,000 women who are
wage-earners, while thousands of
women are engaged in a wage-earning capacity, who do not need the
I
wage but do the work for charity.
Their demand at the present time is
for suffrage.
"The New Morality" is changing
the attitude toward marriage. The
relation between man and woman
should be an absolute equality in
morality, as in other things. Women
are beginning to demand the same
loyality and fidelity from their husbands as the husbands do from their I
wives. The whole attitude is chang- i
ing toward poverty, the defective, i
delinquency and immorality. "The I
time is coming when we must either
rise or fall, sink or swim."

SECURITIES OF
PUBLIC

SERVICE

CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERIlE CORPORATION

The better the foundation,
CONSTRUCTING ENG698DS
the stronger the argument for
I
a lasting style,
STONE & WEBSTER
Our fabrics are always allMANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
wool,
GENERAL MANAGERS OF
Not on somebody else's I
PUBLIC SERVICE
CORPORATIONS
say-soBut by our chemical test.
147 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Result is-the style lasts asi
NIEW YORK
CHICAgD
long as the suit,
And the suit? As long asI
you want it to-usually longer, I
See our Spring showing at CLASS PIPES
the Tech Office, Tech Union:
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE
Friday, March 12th.

STUDENT DISCUSSION
Students And Resources
Japan Taken Up.

a
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THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives
395 Washington St.

nating men realize that Coes
individuality that is most essential in lending character and dis-

I

CARL A. ZAHN

I

ulnction to their appearance

Manicuring

Barbering

Chiropody

COES AND
YOUNG CO
20
--

COPLEY PLAZA

AL

soslon. Hass.

New.York

_

_

THE TECH
Has Trade to Sell at a
Discount

L'STREET

--·
REQIRE

a

a

I

I

Y

STUDENTS AT

White Sulphur Springs. West Virgiia
ilni

I

GOOD

SCHOOL

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY

NEW GREENBRIER

-I

I__ -

& Young shoes reflect a certain

TIHE PLAZA

Clothes Trade

10 PERCENT DISICOUNT TO TECH
STUDENTS.

W ELL dressed and discrimi-

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
Haberdashery

FOR

We carry the
B.B.B., S. S.S., G. B.D,
etc. pipes in all styles

IL -

- ----~I-~

See The Tech

44 School Street, Boston

ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,
New York.

I
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Students' Cast-Off Clothing
Mad other personal efeots
bought by

Maclachlans

KEEZER

502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text
Books

360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for

ume

Phone, Write or Ca11
Open Evenings to 9 o'clokeh
B. B. 6842
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TchLBarber ShopCLLNS & FAIRBANK !S-CO`QMPANY
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

25% Discount on
Heavyweight Cloth Coats

LipONE__L_3T

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'flote
DINNER 5 to 8.30
A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines
Music
BOYLSTON PLACE
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THE CLOTH "TO P
BOOT

IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

MODERN DANCING.

Maude E. Scanlon

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Explicit instruction in all modern
dancing, one step, fox trot, and canter
waltz guaranteed in three lessons.
Private Instruction Daily.
Studio, 22 Huntington Avenue.
Phone B. 3. 7769.

OPPOSITF THOMPSON'S SPA

SHOES FOR MEN

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

SMOKER OF THE TECH
Athletic Men Share Views With
Newspaper Board.

16 West St.

47 Temple Pfao
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Handy to the
fashionable hair
beras The beat
gectiy ventilated

lhstitute.
Up-to-date,
cutting by skillful barhygienic and most pershop in the Back b]ay.

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.
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Riz La Crcinx Cigarette Papers

i
I
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I

Fromrl t~ Florida beaches to the Californian }
rcsorts, at ai centers of weaith and fashion throughout the w;orld, smckers of experience and discrimina- I
tiona roll their Jiga<ct-tes with Riz La Croix papers-beecause Riz L- Cro:C quariry insures maximum
enjoyment an, sa:ifaction.

To the Editor of The Tech:
Last Sunday two freshmen spent the
greater part of an afternoon playing
chess in the Union. The Sunday before that two Juniors were playing
"rummy." In my opinion gaming on
Sunday should no more be permitted in the Union than in any of the
famous joints in Providence, which
are receiving much attention from
the Rhode Island officials just at
present.
SOPHOMORE.
,~

(Pronounced:
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Cluett, Peabody &Co., Inc. Makers
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ESTABUSHED sioM

So pure, light and thin, their combustion .
is perfect. Absolutely no paper-taste in
U5 C
the smoke - nothing but the fresh
fragrance of the tobacco. So
E/
5k"
strong and naturally adhesive, they
.in. are
/.h"rolled enaily
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HCW YORK.

Spring Styles for Dress

bursting,

d,

or Travel

into perfect
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shape.
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'
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v
eORY~n° Z Jo, Long
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Nikke~Cis
distance
phone and
oatand cold
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W
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htheir

~Pr

made exclusively
from the best

~~~water
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room Kept constantly clean by our
vficuum plart. Rooms
oo00 a day an-, p
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BROADWAY
con.TWENTY-SECOND
T.
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FAMOUS C!GARE:TTE PAPERS

!
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TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Lpcted at the
Hotel Westminster

I

COLLAR

I

383 Washington St., Boston

Near Colonlal Theatre
Tel. Oxford 2942
BOSTON, MASS

The discussion of publicity for Institute athletics was the chief feature
of the smoker held last Thursday evening by The Tech. Representatives
from the various teams were present as guests, and explained their
ideals of journalism.
Short talks
were given by D. B. Webster, manager of the Track Team; C. W.
Loomis, editor-in-chief of Technique;
L. Cooley of the Athletic Advisory
Council, and W. H. Fielding, President of the Machine Composition Co.
H. G. Mann, reader for the Musical Clubs, entertained the company
with several well told humorous stories.
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